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From a Grain to the Great Oak Tree:
Graced with the Glory of the CED Top Star Rated School of India Award 2021
New Delhi, NCR | March 12th, 2022
In a celebration laced with grandeur, the Center for Educational Development held
the CED EduLeaders Annual Conference 2022 at the plush Le Meridian Hotel in New
Delhi. The opulent event drew both national and international educational stalwarts
including: the former Governor of Chattisgarh, Mr. Sekhar Dutt; the Hon’ble Minster of
State, Ministry of Education of Republic of Maldives, Dr. Abdullah Rasheed Ahmed;
former Pro-vice Chancellor of IGNOU, Prof. M.M. Pant; former CBSE Director
(Academic), Mr. G. Balasubramanian; CBSE Director (Training and Skill Education), Dr.
Biswajit Saha; former CBSE Director, Mr. M.V.V Prasada Rao; Secretary of the NCERT,
Major Harsh Kumar; and CBSE Joint Secretary (Skill Education), Mr. R.P. Singh.
200 schools across India were laurelled with the CED Star Rating K12 School Award 2021
and we are privileged to be one of those. S.B. Patil Public School thus received the
award for Innovative Practices for Academic Excellence. The principal of the school,
Dr. Bindu Saini was present at the ceremony to receive this honour first-hand.

,

S.B. Patil Public School has always strived to uphold an
excellence in education, using its past performance as
a baseline to surmount and surpass the standards
achieved. And thus this moment of pride should be
shared with each and every member who is part of S.B.
Patil Public school, be it our faculty, staff, students, or the parents and
management. This moment of triumph is the outcome of the seamless accord
and amalgamation of the efforts of every stakeholder.
Thus, in conclusion, we acknowledge and thank all the seasoned teaching and administrative faculty for their
the devout perseverance; the ever-hardworking students for never failing to perform so well; the parents, who
have never held back your support and dedication to help us achieve such pinnacles in education standards;
and the Board of Trustees: Mr. Dnyaneshwar Landge, Chairman; Ms. Padma M. Bhonsle, Vice Chairperson; Mr.
V.S. Kalbhor, Secretary; Mr. Shantaram Garade, Treasurer; Mr. Harshwardhan Patil, Trustee; and Dr. Girish Desai,
Executive Director who have always been our root and rampart that has made this school reach the heights of
a great oak tree.

